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Random Ideas announces Edibles 2.4 for iPhone and iPod Touch
Published on 07/13/09
Random Ideas, LLC today announced Edibles 2.4, its popular food journaling application
Edibles for the Apple iPhone and iPod Touch. Edibles allows you to track either calories,
carbs, or virtually any single user-configurable item. It comes with everything you need
to achieve a healthy lifestyle. Version 2.4 features exercise journaling, and enhanced
iPhone OS 3.0 compatibility. Edibles 2.4 is a free update for existing users.
Gilbert, Arizona - Random Ideas, LLC, has announced the release of version 2.4 of its
popular food journaling application Edibles for the Apple iPhone and iPod Touch. Edibles
Version 2.4 is available for download for just $4.99 from Apple's App Store and can be
purchased through iTunes, or through the App Store directly on the device itself. Edibles
is available in all the countries that the App Store services.
Edibles is the most reliable and versatile diet journal available for iPhone and iPod
Touch. It allows you to track either calories, carbs, or virtually any single
user-configurable item, and comes with everything you need to achieve a healthy lifestyle.
Edibles also includes weight journaling and support for the Edibles Online web portal
which provides the ability to do over-the-air backups and restores, share food lists and
journals, and enables users to edit their foods using their PC and web browser rather than
having to type all their data in manually on the iPhone itself. Membership in Edibles
Online is free.
With version 2.4, Edibles has added exercise journaling to it's already substantial
toolbox of diet journal capabilities, and enhances compatibility with iPhone OS 3.0.
Jiva DeVoe, the Company's founder and Chief Software Craftsman said "While Edibles already
had the ability to do simple exercise journaling before, with this new version, we've
added the ability to do much more detailed logging of your exercise using the same
super-efficient interface Edibles users previously used for logging their food intake.
This was our #1 requested feature from our users, and we're absolutely thrilled to be
bringing this capability to them."
Minimum Requirements:
iPhone or iPod Touch 2.2 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Edibles 2.4.1 for iPhone is only $4.99 (USD) and available exclusively through Apple's App
Store.
Random Ideas:
http://www.random-ideas.net/
Edibles 2.4:
http://www.random-ideas.net/Software/Edibles
Download and Purchase:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=287658155&mt=8&s=1
43441

Based in the blazing hot desert of Arizona, Random Ideas, LLC was founded in 2001 and
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publishes Productivity, Utility, Entertainment, and Lifestyle software for iPhone and Mac
OS X. Random Ideas is committed to contributing back to the community. As such, it donates
5% of it's pre-tax net profits to charity. The selected charity for Edibles is "Feed The
Children." Random Ideas is excited to be celebrating the one year birthday of the App
Store, and congratulates everyone on a spectacularly successful year! Apple, iPhone, and
iPod Touch are trademarks of Apple Inc.
###
Jiva DeVoe
Founder and Chief Software Craftsman
602-910-5713
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